[Devics neuromyelitis optica. Disease or variants of multiple sclerosis?].
Neuromyelitis optica (NMO, or Devic's syndrome) is a rare syndrome characterized by the combination of acute or subacute optic neuritis and transverse myelitis. This strict confinement of lesions together with immunologic parameters such as frequent absence of oligoclonal banding despite increased signs of CSF inflammation suggest that NMO is distinct from multiple sclerosis (MS). Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) data support NMO and MS as separate entities due to lesion distribution and signal characteristics. This is further supported by epidemiological and genetic evidence associating HLA-DRB1*1501 with disseminated "western" MS in contrast to NMO associated with DRB1*802, DPB1 501, and DPA1 202, the "Asian" type. Most findings suggest a heterogeneous pathogenesis of NMO and, in spite of the distinct localization, rather unspecific immune reactions seem to be involved. As to the frequent relapses of NMO, therapeutic options besides prednisolone are difficult to assess and favor long-term immune suppression or modulation.